Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Donor & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
Remote Advisor
: Mother Brown
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1585
9th September 2014
Chipolata
SEND
The New Inn, Send Road, GU23 7EN
Traveling south on the A3 come off at the Ripley turn off. Follow the old
Portsmouth Road through Ripley. At Rbout turn right A247 Send Barnes Lane.
Continue straight over traffic lights and pub on left. Parking on roads around area
The New Inn
1586
16th September 2014
Doner
BRAMLEY
The Jolly Farmer, High Street, GU5 0HB
From Guildford take A281 Millbrook going south, road becomes Shalford Rd.
Continue through Shalford and as you enter Barmley road becomes High Street and
pub on left.
The Jolly Farmer
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1587
23rd September 2014
Tight Git
CHESSINGTON
The William Bourne (was the Bonesgate) Moor Lane, KT9 2BQ
From A3 Hook turn off – Hook Rd A243. At Rbout go left into Bridge Rd, bear right
as road becomes Moor Lane and pub on left.
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1588
30th September 2014
The Great Bear
STAINES
The George, 2-8 High Street, TW18 4EE
Approaching from A30 to Crooked Billet rbout take London Rd into Staines. Follow 1
way system into South St, into Thames St and then into High Street. Pub on left. Park
in Bridge Street car park, TW18 4TG near the river.
The George
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1589
7th October 2014
Sausage
SEND MARSH
The Saddlers Arms, Send Marsh Road, GU23 6JQ
From A3 travelling south take Ripley junction, travel through Ripley and once past
Jovial Sailor pub (on left ) take next right Send Marsh Road and pub on right.
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The Saddlers Arms
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1580

Tosser

@ Stag on the River, Eashing

05/08/2014

This is a special haunt, hidden away 4 miles beyond Guildford, in the little village of Eashing, where we have visited
occasionally every four years over the last twenty. Tosser got so carried away creating this magnificent Run, that
we never saw him at the off, and the delight was soon ours ! A Physically tough run, up and up the hillside, through
the forest, and ferns but what a beautiful hidden location. A river runs through was certainly the motto.
We could hear church bells, half way round, and Boo Boo, 14 year old son of Yogi Bare, piped up with, ‘This is my
route into Godalming, Dad !’ and blow me down, he was right !! We went past St.Peter & St Paul church, then
down alleys and Godalming BR station, before disappearing back into the woods from whence we came, with tired
legs, and adrenalin pumping. Mother Brown, a young gentleman of healthy years roared round, must have had at
least 3 Weetabix This morning ! We came back somehow, seemingly from nowhere, to along the riverbank, the
bridge and soon the pub was in view. Bliss, that first pint, and chippies, thank you Tosser, your public pays
homage again………back sooner next time !
1581

Tequil’Over

@ The Royal Oak, Bookham

12/08/2014

A great pack of runners turned up for this lush parkland run, through The Norbury Park estate, which was the first
‘green’ area bought by Surrey County Council in 1930. Now designated an area of outstanding natural beauty,in
The Surrey Hills,…. bit like some of our runners really! Cathy and Worzel were leading the pack, until they got to a
river that our good hare decided, everyone should cross, but no they and Dingaling ran off to the bridge and ran
over that, and back on the other side to follow the trail. Only problem was, poor Dingaling lost them at the
graveyard, and was never to be seen again. Cricket pitches were passed, Leatherhead Leisure Centre, then up the
Guildford Road to the top and back down the drain filled grasses on the other side, in pitch black, with his torch,
and Dingaling was treated to a round of applause in the dark. His dear Weybridge Hashers had waited for the poor
lost soul. That’s what you get when you run with ……Weybridge Hash…..pure class…. Honourable Horn…Piercy had
laid a cracking run, with horn blasting us away, heralding an adventure! Come and join us.
1582

Dingaling

@ The Hand and Flower, Ham

19/08/2014

Suspect: Ding-a-Ling
Crime: Run De Ja Vu
Witnesses:
Wasser: Conspicuous in his absence on the run, but offered his complimentary opinion as always.
George: Stayed for chips but had to leave as his permission slip had expired.
Malcolm: Came back from his holiday to pick up the funds for the next one.
Bar Manageress: Questionable people skills, even Naked Chef managed to get on the wrong side of the bar /
manageress.
Evidence:
The amazing views from the peak of Richmond Park.
Great chips in the pub afterwards
An enjoyable marathon of a run that had its challenges.
FOR ANY OTHER INFORMATION PLEASE SEE THE PREVIOUS RUN REPORT 1411
1583

George

@ The Volunteer, Abinger Hammer

26/08/2014

Our evening started in very sombre mood, as we held a respectful 2 minute silence to commemorate our dear
friend Sarah (Tent Tester) Slann who died last Thursday. She has been running with us for the last 22 years, until
the last eighteen months or so and will be much missed, a very cheery soul, we were fortunate to know. Our
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thoughts and very best wishes go out to her Family with much love from all of us. Then we were ushered up into
the hills to follow our customary flour, well laid by George ! Welcome visitors tonight were Alison ( Knickers) and
her friend Rhonda from Sydney and great to see Giles back running, and many other regulars, such as Cathy (All Up
Front ) good to see you ! We were taken for a woodland fest, up, up and around the hillsides, and slippy slidy down
the other, a few found themselves nearly bottom sliding. The pub was most welcoming, with 6 bowls of chips to
warm our appetites, and beer flowed quickly down. This is a 16th century Ale House, in the hamlet of Sutton
Abinger. The famous actress Prunella Scales, of Fawlty Towers fame, was born here in 1932. We will be back to this
beautiful village again, as always
1584

Simon

@ OHMCC, Ottershaw

02/09/2014

We have been here before, and it was good then, so here goes. Off into the woods, we trotted, with new visitor
Saba from Ethiopia but now a local resident, and Tracy back with us again, welcome to you both! Plus our good
favourites Linda & Mark were back from their two week hols near Perpignon in France, of course, they looked
suitably refreshed, and tanned. Not surprisingly, we saw a lot of horses tonight, either galloping along with us,
on the other side of the fence, or quite nearby, they like to run with you. The Molesey Mauler was with us, what a
man, he only decided to join us at 7.30pm, so he was miles away from when we started, but talking to our Hare
Simon, he managed to catch up in the dark, well done indeed ! Pig Pen Matt, was his usual smiley self, keeping
people happy, and Claire was here again with her son Dan, very good to see them too. Worzel has now become a
regular, good ! Back in the cricket club bar, we were kindly looked after by the manager, and kind Simon had many
big bags of chips delivered from the local Chinese, delicious……thankyou Si for your kindness. Dishy Dave was here,
and Wasser, enjoying the comfort of local furniture to rest with his pint. A night to savour for All. Our Hare is a
natural.

Buy your tickets now using Paypal -

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

, email or hand money to Hash Cash
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Sarah “Tent Tester” Slann 23 July 1965 to 21 August 2014

As many of you know, sadly Sarah (Tent Tester) Slann died late last month. Sarah joined Webridge
Hash in 1992. She was an ex hockey player (as have been many of our star harriettes) and a good
runner but most of all she was friendly, popular and well liked. She was bubbly, good fun and will be
sadly missed by many. A ray of sunshine has left our lives.
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